Optional Parent Input Form: 2019-20 Homeroom Class Placement
All forms are due to the office by March 14th
Late form/input will not be included in the placement process for Zach Elementary

Student Name: ___________________________________

Current Teacher: _______________________________

Next Year Grade Level: _____ Parent Who Completed This Form: ________________________________________
How are students placed into next year’s homeroom classes?
▪ Current grade level teams create balanced classes based on student academic, behavioral and social needs.
How is this OPTIONAL parent input form weighted into the process?
▪ This form is read by the Principal and current teacher to help inform for the child’s best learning environment.
▪ We do not discuss class placement at spring conferences.
▪ We do not accept requests for specific teachers.
What about older sibling experience with a specific teacher?
▪ If your older child had a specific teacher homeroom experience that you would like to repeat or avoid, there is a place on the form to
indicate that. This will factor into our decision making but is not a guarantee of a specific teacher.
When do we find out final placement?
▪ Class rosters are posted a week prior to school starting.
****************************************************************************************************************************
1. Check one box
This is my oldest or only child. (Proceed to questions #2-3)
I have an older child that attended Zach (Skip to question #4-7)
2.

What priority in placement is most important to you? Rank order 1 to 3 below (1 is the highest).
Learning style and environment ___________
Positive friendship_________

If so, who? ____________________________________________________________

Separating specific students________

If so, who? ______________________________________________________

3. What kind of class environment would most benefit your child? What are their greatest needs? Please do not use individual teacher
names. (use back for more space)

Thank you! You are done and can turn in your form to the office by March 14th.

4.
5.

My older child’s teacher was: ______________________________________
Check one box
I would prefer for my child to have the teacher my older child had.
I prefer my child NOT have the teacher my older child had.
No preference.

6.

What priority in placement is most important to you? Rank order 1 to 3 below (1 is the highest).
Learning style and environment ___________
Positive friendships _________

If so, who? ________________________________________________________

Separating specific students ________
7.

If so, who? ___________________________________________________

What kind of class environment would most benefit your child? What are their greatest needs? (use back for more space)

